
BIISINESS NOTICES.
CHARADE.

My Brat inLondon rears its head,
A dark gray mass ofancient stone

Where lie interred the hapless dead,
And Britain's regal gems are shown.

second will suggest a room
For high debates and meetings' claimed,

But nonein history shall bloom
Like that irom Luiependence named!

Myall, if firstrate Clothes yon need,
Will preve to you a friend indeed.

WE HivE—
All-w0451 Fancy Caashnere Pants, as low as II 00

" " " Vests " 250
" Pants " 500

ClothVests . ...... 4 00
" Fancy Casaimere Salts to match 14 00

Black Suits t 0 Oo

" Black
SI 41

Adianciftsmom theaerates weltave goods of all grgdes,
typ to the Ter yAwe foricat4aprice,areduced improper!
tion—Men's roteth ,B and Ile*:1 3. eilitottLWM /TAPE

BOUND WITIGN THE PAST PEW WEEKS,THATWEABB
ACTUALLT SELLING GOOD, BBBV/CEAI3LE GOODS AT
TRH PB/CIES NAMED. •

BENNETT & CO.,
TOWER HALL.

618 MARKET STRIEET:
!CORKSCREWS, SCANDAL AND DOUBT.

Remy Ward Beecher is never without
His portable Testament when in doubt.
And when be produced it the other gay

lir. Tiltonwas heardto say,
That, whenten clergymen met oneday, •

Bach could produ& a corkscrew good,
But neither onea Testamentcould!
Beecher repelled the scandalous stain--
That the oorkacrews were meantto draw champagne—-
"Because," said he, "withouta doubt,
'Thecork will leave thebottle without;
'And Irather think the gist ofthe tale
"Is, the corkscrews were meant for bottled ale."
Whatever the doubts of these gentlemen are,
There'sno doubt atall ofabrilliant &ran,
That sheds itsrays in benignant light,
And illuminates Fesnaosi where oncewas night.
There's not the least doubt that thousands go
Topurchase their snits ofPERRY do Co.,
.And those whosecure them, as wise men do,
CancarryaBible and-corkscrew too.

We have all•wool Fancy Cassimere Vests, tine
quality, $2 and upwards; all•wool Fancy Cassimere
Pants at $5 and upwards. Coats at all prices, making
a splendid assortment ofFine /fashionable Clothing
gottenup in the best manner,and selling at extremely
/ow prices.

Our stock of goods for ordered work is being eon
Bluntlyrenewed, and all work warranted to givesans
faction. PERRY & CO.,

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
609 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OP STAB.

N.B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find it to their
advantage to examine our stack, as we can fill theirerders on very liberal terms.

MOTH AND FREUKLES.
Ladies afflicted.. with Discolorations on the Face,

Called moth patches, orfreckles, should usePERRY'S
Celebrated MOTH and FRECKLE LOTION. It is in-
fallible. Prepared by Dr. B.C. PEERY, Dermatologist,
49 Bond street, N. Y.

Bold by all druggists in Philadelphia and elsewhere
Price$2• myl7•th,e,tu•3ms

SCHOMACICER. PIANO-FORTE
_, MMANUFACTURING COPANY'Sifft.,INEW STORE, No. 1103 Cl=l-FSPNIIT

STREET —We respectfully call the attention of onrfriends and the public generally to our removal to ournew and handsome Warerooms, "G.BARD ROW,"Tli 3 CHESTNUT street, where we have constantly onhand a large stock ofoursuperior ana highly finishedSquare anti GrandPianos. •
Our instruments have been awarded the highestpremiumsat all the principal exhibitions ever held intbls country, with numerous testimonials from thefirst-class artists in America and Europe.
They arenow the leading Pianos, and are sold to allparts of the-world.
Persons desiring to purchasea first-class Piano atgreatly reduced rates should net fail to give usa callPianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at,tended imp SOICOMACKKR & CO.No. 1103Chestnut street.

CHECKERINGMtGRAND,SQUARE AND UPRIGHTMPIANOS.are recognized as the mostperfect and permanent in.atraments in America and Europe. FIEV•Edx Medals.80,000 in nse. Large avortment of ORGANS and Me,LODEONS, 914 CHESTNUT street.roht-th.saM W. H. DUTTON.
STEINWAY & SONS'PIANOS

Are now acknowledged the best in- IOWI
atruments in Europe as well as America. They aremaid in public and private, by the greatest artistsliving in Europe, by VON SULOW,DBEYSCHOOK.Linz% JA, 1.LI, and othersdn this country by ISWOLPSOBN, etc. For sale only by

- BLAS EROS.,
lava Chestnut street.
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SHOULD CONGRESS ADJOURN?
We are approaching the time when

Congress must decide upon the import.
ant question of its adjournment. Ordi-
narily, this question is easily settled by
the simple consideration of the discom-
fort ofa summer residence in Washing-
ton; but inthe present case, an adjourn-
ment of Congress may well be looked
upon as a matter serious enough to be
thoroughly weighed before it is decided
upon. So long as Congress is in session,the country has little to fear from thedesigns' of the radicals who are bentupon forcing the rebel States back into
their old position of political power in
the Government. Congress stands,
quietly, but with a bold and united
front, as a bulwark between the Govern-
ment of the United States and those
who so recently plotted its overthrow,
andwe see no influence that can be
brought to bear, that will move ourrep-
resentatives from the patriotic ground
which they occupy.

But what if Congress adjourn?
What if the bad advisers who
have filled the President's ear with
their flatteries, and who labor, day
and night, to widen the breach between
him and Congress, for their own selfish
ends,areallowedto pursue theirwork Un-
molested, during the months which will
-intervene between the adjournment and
the re-assembling of Congress? We do
not wish to judge Mr. Johnson harshly,or to attribute to him any revolutionary*esigns; but he is surrounded by mentvithout principle or responsibility, whowould hesitate at nothing desperate, ifthey felt that they were no longer re-strained by the presence of Congress inWashington. How far their present in-fluence over the President would go, ofeourse no one can predict; but judgingfrom the past and the present, we maywell feel an .honest concern about theprobable consequences of an adjourn-
ment at this time. If the Presidentshould be induced to summon an extrasession of Congress, he would doubtlessbe urged to include in his call the Sena-
tors andRepresentatives from the elevenStates, and, by a sort of coup d'c'tat, toforce them upon Congress. Manyofthemen who are at present managing thePresident, are not a whit too good topropose some such scheme as this, andMr. Johnson has made the immediateandunqualified admissionofthese States
such a sine qua non, and rides thissinglits hobby ` with such ob-
stinate energy, that we cannotbut fear that he might be tempt
ed to compass his darling scheme, evenby aresort to very extreme measures. Ofeourse such a coup d'etat would only re-

' 3u failure; but it might be attended
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with much trouble, and would be sure
to increase the diffiefilties between the
two branches ofthe government, which
all good men desire to diminish and re-
move.

It is asking a great dealfrom Congress
to expect it to remain in permanent ses-
sion during the hot summer months,
but it isnot askingtoo much. The Union
majority is so large that it would beeasy
to arrange for the absenceofa • consider-
able number in rotation, thus affording
the necessary recreation for all,andwith
the Capitol properly fitted for a summer
session, there are many more uncomfor-
table places than the halls of..Congress.
A continuous session would of course in-
volve a certain amount of personal ItF.
convenience, but the times are critical
and unsettled, and the country looks to
its representatives at. Washington as to
a body on which it can rely. The coun-
try will endorse and sustain Congress,
and it will do itall the morereadily if it
finds that there is a willingness to en-
dure some personal sacrifices forthe pub-
lic good. With Congress in permanent
session we Shall feel no fear for the in-
terests ofthe Republic.

FENEtN FINANCES.
We think that Mr. Stephens, the

Fenian Head Centre, scarcely did justice
to the late managers of the Fenian
movement in this country, during his

ecent Jones's woods speech. It is not
our pro vince to defend the O'Maho-
nyites against the charges ofblundering
and wastefulness that have bien made
against them, for we think the mana-
gers proved themselves to be perfect
adepts inboth descriptions of manage-
ment. But we love fair play, and Mr.
Stephens should have either told all the
facts concerning his receipts of Fenian
monies from America, or he should have
said nothing whatever upon the subject
where Persons whom he attacked, by
implication at least, were bound by the
pledge of secresy to keep their lips
closed. Mr. Stephens told of certain
comparatively small sums thathad been
sent to him from America; but he
made no allusionwhatever to the sum
of $70,000 which the books of the late
Secretary of the Treasury Killian state
were sent to the Irish Head Centre.
Mr. Stephens says that up to the close
of 1865, during the eight years Fenian-
ism had then been in existence, he had
received $23,500 from America. We pre-
sume that the greater part of the $70,000
referred to by us must have been sent to
him since the close of 1865. This is very
ingenious, but it is far from ingenuous,
and it does great injustice to the Fenian
managers who are under .a cloud, for
their Moffatt mansion extravagance;
their failure at Campo Bello, which cost
their treasury $26,000; their canvass-
back-duck- champagne -kid-glove- and-
patent-leather-boot luxuriousness, and
for their Fair, gotten up in New York,
where the gentle Fenians who man-
aged it startedthe festivalwith a fund of
$lO,OOO and closed it with a net result of
$1,500. Of, .this last named exploit it
has been pithily said that the sinking
of $1,500 by the fair Fenians was an evi-
dence that "they loved not Ireland less,
but silk dresses more." We repeat that
it is notourprovince to vindisate Fenian
financial blundering, and we do not de-
sign making an effort to do so; but Mr.
Stephens should have given full credit
for American contributions received by
him, or he should have said nothing
upon the subject. Fiat Justitia, ruat
Finneganum.

Miss ANNA E. DICKINSON.—We call at-
tention again to the lecture of this truly
eloquent young lady, to-morrow evening,
at the Academy of Music, on "My Policy."
It strikes us as rather a curious concatena-
tion of circumstances, that she should hold
forth on Friday night in denunciation of
" My Policy," and, on Saturday night, at
thesame place, the friends of "My Policy"
will congregate, in obedience to the royal
mandate, to organize "a mutual admiration
society," whose functions will consist in
controlling Federal appointments. We pre-
dict for Miss Dickinson the largest and most
brilliant assemblage that has convened to
hear her since her beautiful and touching
tribute to the memory of oar murdered
President, a year ago last April. It was
then the assassination; now it is the sui-
cide.

BIERSTADT'S GREAT PlCTURR.—Bier-
stadt's great pictuke,"A Storm in theRocky.
Mountains," has attracted, as it deserved,
large numbers of visitors during its exhibi-
tion in this city. The magnificent painting
itself, and the patriotic object for which it
is exhibited, have combined to make
Messrs. Wenderoth, Taylor& Brown's gal-
leries a most fashionable resort, and we are
glad to learn that the "Lincoln Institute"
will reap substantial benefit from Mr. Bier-
stadt's liberality. The exhibition closes in
two or three days, and all lovers of art
should avail themselves of this last oppor-
tunity to see one of the greatest pictures.
ever painted in America.

THE ARTISTS' SALE.—This evening the
first public sale of pictures by Philadelphia
artists will take placeat Scott's Art Gallery,
1020 Chestnut street. Among them are
works of Hamilton, Lewis, George F. Ben-
sell, E. B. Bemoan, Bispham, W. S. Young,
Galvan, Fennimore, Milne.Ramsay, D. R.
Knight, Richards, *Fagan, and many other
excellent artists, who have all executed
theirrespective pictures expressly for this
sale. We expect a large attendance of con-
noisseurs and a spirited competition.
g. 'PETERSON'S NEWICOOKBOOK.-AS will beseen by an advertisementelsewhere,4e.ssrs,
T. B. Peterson & Brothers announcea newedition of their "New Cook Book." It con-
tains over eight hundred and fifty receipts
of the most valuable character.

Sicavon. PERELLI will bring out the opera
of La Favorite', on Saturday evening, atConcert Hall, he himself taking the part of"Fernando." Mrs. Davis will play "Leon-ora," Miss Poole "Inez," Mr. Angier "Al-fonso," Mr. Taylor "Baldasarre," and Mr.Engelke "Gasparo." This will be the tenth

and lastof theamatenr Italianoperas,whichhave been a remarkably' successful, and
bavedeveloped'a great amount of.vocal and
dramatic talent.
Sale of the Randseme Residence N. W.corner of Nineteenth and Race streets,Logan Square.

JamesA. Freeman, Auctibiteer, advertises,to be soldnext Wednesday week a very Pleasan t.y located house0u the west side ofLogan square, belonging to theEstate ore! sties Townsend, deceasef. A number ofother estates are advertised, to be sold by the sameAuctioneer on the 6th of June. full descriptions ofwhich may be seenon the last page ofthis afternoon%paper.
- -

Large Sale Beal Estate, Tuesday, 22dMay._ -

Messrs. Thomas dt Sons will hold a large sale ofRealHatate on Tuesday next. Tbey have added to the saleseven valuable Lots on Chestnut Hill and a number ofGroond Rents. See auction column.

JOHNCROW, BUILDER_
1731 CHESTNUT STREET

and 213 LODGE BTI3EET.ifecbanics ofeverybranch required for honsebuild-ing and fittingpromptly furnished. A.3.6m*
STECK & 00., PIANOS. iwthNearly one thousand oftheseliFOpu-ntilar instruments inmein Philade phis.For Saleonly by J.E. GOULD,am7-tu.th,sa,ttrp Seventh and Chestnut.

ofkrMASON & HAMLIN'SCABINET ORGANS, falalike and superior to any and allreed instruments. Recommended by the leading.orand artistes in America and Europe.
J. E. GOULD,

apl9.tha,tri,tt Seventh and Chestnut street;

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLASE ECKMA, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling p,,t thelowest agues at
J. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store.inen.tfro lighth street, two doors above Wahint.

4 SPRING STY LE HATS.—WARMIRTON,us CHESTNUT Street, next door to the PostOffice.
N.B.—Nowhere else can thepurchaser obtain greatervalue for hls money. apis-Instrpi--

_ne THEO. H. IrCALLA. . isHATBAND OLD ESTABLUDIED4116414 CAP EMPORIUM. 12^411,804 CICESTNIIT STREET.New Etyles for spring. rayO-los,rpf

ONLY 111 FOR LARGE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS,popular styles, suitable for framing„invaluableLikenesses; now is the time; go to EgnakWaCiallel7.Secondstreet, above Green, and obtain them.

To BEEP YOUR BOY from street associates andevil examples, give him a Chest ofToolsor Boys'TurningLathe. nis will bring out his mechanicaland inventive talents, and keep him at home. A va-riety at TBDUAN d SHAVE.fI, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
- • -

CARTES DE VLSITB. 6 for IL—Now is the time:don't fail to obtain Pictures that have given uni-versal satisfaction to all patrons. B. F.REIM_ER'S,624 Arch stre et

PPLATEDCALL-BELLS and Tea Bells of a varietyofstyles,for sale by TRUMAN &SHAW, No. SW(EightThirty-live)Market street, below Ninth.
DEDUCED PRICES.—Go to B. P. REIMER'S Pho-tograph Gallery, 624 Arch street.and hare yourPhotoisrapbs taken In superior manner, all styles youdesire, exquisitely finished, at moderate prices.
QTRNARY WALLS, stained ceilings. damp chain-bsys and wet floors. causi-d by leaks in your rootor aroundchimneys or trap doors,may berealil3 pre-rented by yourself,by using Stead's Cement for stop.ping them. Sold inboxes at 75 cents by their Agents.TRUMAN t SHAW, No. SW (Eight Thirty-five)Market street:below Ninth.

OR SALE.—To Shippers, Grocers. Hotel-Beepers4" and others -A very superior lot of ChatorgigueCider, by thebarrel or dozen. P. 3:JORDAN,
nos-rptf =Fear street, below Thirdand Walnut.

THOERTEPERS. far cleaning silver andJ.L•fi silver-plated ware, aIiEW POLE-RING POWDER,thebest ever made- FARR& BROFHEft,fels 324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
II.iARSIICG WITH INDELIBLE L.Nfi,Embroider..141.1ng,Braiding, S.anaping, &c.

3L A. TORREY.1600 Filbert street.

FINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCES=4freshlra.:tatter' of beautiful wyles, warranted correctTIME'FT-TEM
FARR & BROTHERS, Imput Eirs,

=Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

11366.5.HAIR CUT TO SLEA.SE.aanl TIOPkp'Sdyed. No Shavingon Sund. CornerIr ilxchanee Placeand Dock street.
ay

G. C. KOPP.
IuACARREL.-150 barrels No. I Shore mackerel.11l now landing. For sale by E. A. EOUDER& CO ,Doek str.et wharf.

BARIIIeON ROLLER, A SAFE !WWI/ BOILIB.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steamis confidently called to this newSteam:, Generator. as combining essential advantagesin absolute safetyfromexplosion. in cheapness °Mgtcostand cost ofrepairs in economy of Ebel, humility ofcleaning and transportation. &c. not Possessed bianyother roller now in use. This boiler is fbrmed ot acombination ofcast-ironhollow spheres, each sphere8 incbes external diameter. and 3i of an Inch Welt.These are held together by wronghtdron bolts, withcaps at the ends.Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now inopperation, some of them in the best eetabliehmein tb is city.
For descriptive circulars or price, apyto JOSEPHHARRISON,r.. Harrison Boiler Works. CharsFerry Road, .adlointag the V. S. Amnia. Philadel-phia. aps-himrpil

JORDAN'S CieLEEP.ATICO TONIC ALE.—Theft/ truly healthful and nutritious beverage. now In usethousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purityof manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians °tibia and other places, as a superiortonic, and requires bet a trial to convince the mostskeptical of its great merit. To be had, wholesale andreLall.ofP. J. .101i.LA 220 Pear street.
ElduVAL.—Dr. s. S. Brooks has removed fromNo. 1's.N) Vine street,. to No. 140 Nortn Twelfthstreet, below Race. mys-12141.s

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.,
Manufacturers ofMANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines,&e..No. NorthWater street, and 1.40. North Delawareavenue,Philadelphia,.Enwrei H. Frnsa. mous= WEAVZH.CONRAD P. CLOTBIER.

TlathLY WARNING.CHOLERA. CHOLERA. A PREVENTIVE.A CURE!
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE A BOTTLE IN THIIHOUSE.

IN CASE OP AMDVEN ATTACK IN THE NIORT,SWAYAM'S BOWED: CORDIAL."Swayiee > Oliva Cbrdiett.' Swayne's" Bowel Corsica/."Straynt's" TREATMENT: Bowel Cordial."Swaynes" Bowel Cordial."Swayze, In all cases, at all sea- Bowel airdial.'euayne's'sons.and in all climates, Bowel Cbrdial.."Steczone's" where there is sickness Bowel Cord/al."Swayze's" ofStomach, pains in the Bowel Cordial."Swayze's" Bowels, Dysentery, Di- Bowel Cerdica.Swaynei" arrbcea, Sudden attacks Bowel Cerdia/.."Swayze's" in the night, be prepared Bowel Oordtai.Swayraes" to lay your hands on a Bowel Cordial,'Swayze's" bottle, of this Great Be- Bowel CArdicti."Swat/nes" medy, as nine times out Bowel Cordia/."Swayttes" of ten immediate relief Bowel Gimbal."Swayne's" will be obtained. Bowel tbrdia/."Swaytes" Bowe,/ CordiaL."BtuaYne's" Bowel Cordial.Dr. swayne was connected with a CholeraHospital,When that disease raged with such violence in Phila-delphia in 1832, and the experience there gained shouldbe aguarantee for the great superiority of this medi-cine overall others. And also the very many curesperformed since thattime ofextreme cases, shows ex-perience to be the great teacher.CHOLERAINFANTI.7If, OE E3uznalia 0011-PLAINT.-80prevalent with youngchildren during the warm ses,-son ' Swegyne's Bowel Cbrdial" never fails to care. andmay be given to the most tender infant. Thal direc-tions accomnanyevery bottle.
PRICE ONLYWAYNE ABOTTLE.Preparea by Dr. SWAYNE dt SON, 330 NorthSixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia. ap27-tn,th f.tf

REFRY JA AIKR,
ACCOUNTANT.Disputed andConfused Accounts Adjusted—Sets ofbooks opened—emall sets kept by contract State-ments and Balance Sheets prepared for BankruptEstates.

FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANSLATED.apl9-6ma Room 34, No. 413 Chestnut street,
TSAAONATHANS,Auctioneer and Money _Broker.A. N. E. cornerof Third and SprucF. streets, only onesquarebelow the Exchange. NATHANS'S PrincipalOffice,established for the last forty years, Money toloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates onDiamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, :Jewelry, Clothing,and goods of every description. Otlice hours iromA. la. till 7 P. M. de23-tfrpr o•- • CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.Call and i=ee.

Second and New streets,
J. FRIES. myl7-Im/_ _

el% MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELEY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &0., atJONES &, CO.'SOLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
• Cornerot THIRD and GASKILL Streets,Below Lombard.

N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS,An.,
FOR SAVE ATREMARKABLY LOW PRICER. ap2A.2m/

_

RARITAN AND DELAWAREBAY RAILROAD COMPANY.and alter MONDAY, the 14th of May,trains on this road will leave the Depot of the Cam-den and Atlantic Railroad Company, at Cooper's
Point, Camden, asfollows:

Express, for Long Branch, New York, and interme-diate stations, at 9.20 A. M.Freight, for New York and intermediate stations, atWO P.M.
Mail and Express. for NewYork,at &30 A. 31,

toßeturning, trains leave Pier g2, North River, foot ofDuane street, at 11.00 A, M. and 4.10 P. M,t Passenger,and 6.00 P. M. Freight.
Pare, to andfrom New York. $2 00,

W. N. CLAYTON. Superintendent
FINE WATOM11:8, JEWIELBY, etc., acompleteassortment at recently reduced mum,

FARR deBROMME „impOrters of Watches, etb.,824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
.6± e ae -tiAg_ll, 's et ;Ws ;r 4WI —A large house, with all the modem conveni-ences, extensive grounda and plenty walhk stabilfor three horses• within ten minutes' walk ofStation. Will be rented either with or without thestable, Address Box 1808 Philada, P. O. tu,Y2-rPtir

*11" Excuse a little inconvenience
arising from alterations and improve-ments going on in our Store. It Ismore than compensated for by theEXTRA BARGAINS we giveour customers. Az we want to re-duce ourstock to avoid its removalout of the way of the workmen.The FinestReady-Made Clothinginthe City and the largest assortmentto select iron'. Piece Goods to makeup to order.

WANAKAITHER & BROWN.OAX. HALL,SOUTHEAST COEN=SIXTHand MARE= Sta.

4- t-veo
.0.

4`/
AMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

NO.
720

CHESTNUT ST.

COOK BOOKS.
Best Cook Books Published!

Peterson' New Copyright Edjtions.
Mrs.GoodieHow's Cookery as ItShouldbe............ 0 00Peterson's NewCook Book__ 1 00Miss Leslie's NewCookeryBook._ ---2 00Wlddltleid's New CookBook— -..... --2 00Mrs.

... 200Miss Lf one's New Receipts forCooking....-----200Mrs. Bale's New Cook 5t00k... _... 2 00praneatelli's Celebrated Cook Book. The ModernCook. Bookustraon,6oo large octavo pages. 500Each Cook is stronglyand neatlybound In cloth.
Every housekeeper should have at least one of theabove cook Books, as they will save the price of it ina week by consulting its pages.
Forsale at

T. B. PETERSON &BROTHERS.
BCG CECESIkiu•i ST., Philadelphia, Pa.

ALL NEW BOOBS are FOR SALEat PETERSON &

AUCTION SALE.

233 3-9-Boxes Prime Virginia Manuf.
Tobacco.

POWELL & WEST, Auctioneers,
Will sell. In lots to snit, at their Store No. ki SouthFRONT Street, TO-MORROW MORNING, at ll
o'clock. 183:4; Boxes Prime Virginia Mannf; Tobacco,"John Spencer" Navy lbs., 111 Bond.Also—se cases and boxes NAVY and lIMAGBMWS
Is and lbs. 11l

STABLE TO RENT,
With Four Stalls andYard,

TN IMIGHBOBBOOD OF

Sixteenth and Walnut Streets.
Bent fa°a month.

Address Post-office fox 2222.inyl7-54

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cres son Springs,

This delightful Summer Resort will be OPEN forthe reception of guests on

SATURDAY, JUNE 2d, 1868.
For further Infbrination address

GEO. W. MULLIN,
CRESSON SPRDZOS,

myl7-ImE CAMBRIA 00., PA.

VALUABLE CHESTNUT STREET
PROPERTY FOB SALE,

THE 'hcoßtsara OF 01:TRTHAND CSAS
STNtiT

Apply to H. C. LEA,
myls.st 4p' No. 706 Samosa street.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING,

JONES'
Old Established

One Price

CIA) T aING HOUSE,

6041%1A7R,1KET
.ABOVEI SIXTH.

Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A tine assortment of Iteady-Dlade Clothing Con-stantlyonhand. CustomWork made to orderat veryshort notice, in style and durability unsurpassed.ap26-lm sod

THE
"E X CEL S IOR"

11AMJ
(Selectedfrom thebeet Corn•Fed Hem)

ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

J, H. MICHENER 8r CO.
GENYRAT‘ PROVISION INEALPIIR'S

And Curers ofthe Celebrated
46.1E.XCELSIOPEL"

Sugar Cured Hams,
' TONGUES AND BEEF,

N05.:142 and 144 NORTH FRONT ST.
Nonegentdue unless branded

...T. H. 31.- ocr, Eicazthaoß."
Tne ,jusny celebrated "Excausioß" HAMS arecured by I.H. M. sit (Ina style to tliem•selves). expressly for FAACILY 138 ; are ofdeliciousflavor; free from the unpleasant taste of salt, and arepronounced by eplourep superior to anynow offered forsale. re24o,to,thBturp

PIiILADELPHIA ARTIST ,' SALE
ov

HIGH-CLASS

OIL PAINTINGS,
AT

Scott's ;Art Gallery,

1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

On Tiruraday Evening, May 17, 1866,

AT O'CLOCK.

B. SCOTT, Jr.„
Auctioneer.

JUST .IERLEOEAV.MII3,

4"k- A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF

WATCHES,
JEWELRY and

SILVERWARE,
Which will be sold very Low.

The celebrated Charles Frodshaza Watches.

N. RULON,
1028 Chestnut Street.rayr-itt

YEARLY MEETING

NOTICE.
„--

,

Those of our readers who have
YEARLY MELTING FRIENDS
should remember that a Cup of
good TEA is particularly accept-
able after sitting the long sessions
in a crowded assemblage. To get
the best, callon

WEST & BROWN,
Importers and Dealers in Teas,

. 800 Chestnut St.rayless'

Office of the Union Passenger Railway
Company,

Twenty-third and Brown Streets,
14, 186+14

THE POPLAR STREET BRANCH
Of this Companywill run regularly atter this data.Passengers onarriving at the junction ofFranklinand Poplar will be passed UP TOWN without addi-tional charge.

Passengers going to the Navy Yard orBaltimoreDepot. can obtain pastesat the junction ofFranklinano SpringGarden streets.
myls,4t rps W H. XEMBLE, Secretary._ _

THE suss ORIBER
(for manyyearsconnected with ' Mitchell's Saloom."No. Ms Chestnut Street,) would respectililly informhis friends and the public generally, that he has

OPENED AN
Ice Cream andRefreshment galoon

FOR LAMES AND GENTLEMEN,

No. 1121 CHESTNUT ST REET ,

where be hopes, by .strict attention to business, tomerit the patronage of all who may favor him withtheir custom.
rp? JACOB IL EDEDSALL.

Forest Cirades

HAVANA CIGARS.
The market being overstocked with low grades andinferiorHavanaelms, we have ordered and nowre-ceiv

, REGALLAS ENTREAS PRIMULAS,
MEDIA REO ATx A S PRIKERAS,
LONDRES GRANDE ESPIOrA r.'an etc.Tbese goods noone else bas lately importedand weOfler them for sale in bond and duty paid.

GUMPERT BROS.;
106 8. Delaware Avenue.

RETAIL :

No. 1341 Chestnut Street.
P. B.—We most respectfully requests our Retail Pur-chasers to have their orders at ournewly and magni-ficently refitted and long established store. in chargeof our .21r. ALBERT GIIMPERT, No. 1341 CREST_NUT Street, as we sell exclusively at Wholesale atNo. 106 S. DELAWARE Avenue.

GIMPERT BROS.. Importers.G. E. GIIIIPERT,R. T. GUMPEKT,
A. GIIMPERT.ms,:Stntbs3Q

•fr:-.„ J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late of BAILEY &

FORMERLY BAILEY &
Invites attention to his

NEW 7EWELRY EST A virmarrAfirhTT.SaW. cor. Thirteenth and ChestnutSts.HIS STOCK OFWATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHER

FINE JEWELRY
Sterling Silverware and Silver PlatedWare.will be found very complete. Those wishing tochase or examine will find it muchto their advantofavor him with a call. All goods WARRANT%ofFIRST QUALITY, and prices satisfactory. TheOXEMBRATED VACUTEIIti -ON and OONSTANTINEWATCH, ofall sizes, ibrLadies and Gentlemen.Special attention given to DIAMONDS.Watches and Clocks carefully Repaired and Warranted. thaa to 4ro

PATENT WIREWORK
POE littnaNGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDs, PARTITIONS, ac.
IRON:BEDIBTEADS AND WIRE WORB

• In variety, maradactaredby ,

M.WALKER & BONS,
album4p NO, 11 Now= SITS street.

PRILADELPHIA ARTISTS' BAIR

High-Class

OIL PAINTING&

SCOTT'S ART GALLERY,

1020 Chestnut 'Street.

OnThursday Evenhig, May 17,18%%,
AT 'I% O'CLOOZ.

B. SCOTT, jr.,

.A.loll3lErt.

GOLD MINING COMPANY
PermsylvaWa.

Capital, 8300,000..
PARVALES, Si PER SHAMS,

Office, No. 276 South Third Street.

The Company bas been chartered, and their object--Is to develop their property, which hasbeen proven ho•contain a largeamount of mineral wealth. The evi-dences now in possession of the directors, which canbe examined at the office, display a greater richnessof "ore" than has been discovered in any gold min-ing operations. The certificate of the 11. 8. Mint,herewith submitted,. proves this to be an undeniable.fact.
MIICT OF Ilia, UNI'PED STATES.

ASSATEn'S OFFICE,Fertannmettre, Octoberal, 18,r3.Beport ofthe examination of a small specimen ofore brought by Mr. F. W. Corinth, of Philadelphia,and stated to be from Greenecounty, Pennsylvania.The ore is a sulphuret of Iron and lead in quartzwith visible geld which appears, upon hasty inspec-tion, so muchlike pyritta as to be easily mistaken oroverlooked.
Itwas assayed In three parcels of various weight.from 14 grains to a pennyweights, and by differentmethods, either of which give accurate results; theseresults show much 11..reularity as to the amount ofprecious metal,bur inany case, a very extraordinaryrichness! and thelargest parcel produced the highestreturn.
The results areas &Bowe the amount arpersilver(avoirdupois. =di: should be stated that theturned is present asa natural alloy ofthe gold-makingit somewhat paler. The fineness of the gold is from996 to 516 thousandth (about I, carets).One part per...must in gold, $8 41)." silver "

00 IS
Might dollarkandflits-three Ss

Anotherpastgave perpound in VS CO
OD 28

Sixteendollars andtwenty-six gis
The third andlargest partsave perlb in s97eo

Mghty-eight dollars and ninety cents_ los go[Signed] J. R. VCS.FISLArr, Assayer.mutedexamination of the above. it can be reatillYctheaniount ofgold per ton which this quartzproduces.
In order to develop the property by sinking a shaftto thebed of "Gold Ore," the company will dalimited number ofshares of the capital stock, andpersons callingat the office can obtaM explanatorypamphlets, and receive any information they desire.To persons interested in Greene county.- this enter-prise fs of ranch important, as the further discoveryof Gold in other pb.ces, adjacent to the lands of theAmber Company. give assurance of the existence orrich mineral wealth, and fully warrant a liberal in-vestment of capital in the development of this pro-perty and the mineral resources ofour ownstate.

OFFICERS :

PBXS EDEIAT,

JAMES0. ADAMS.
MNa►Tztip4bra

GEORGE W. GROVE.
DIRECTORS,

JAMBS C. ADAMS. 'WILLIAM L. RLRINS„FRIDII W. CORINTH,;JAMES MciaLNLEV.wn."r TAM S. MAGEE. !WILLIAM BALDWIN,.GEORGE W. GROVE. Emil:Mtn •

REFRIGERATORS.
sciacocta.wv-98

New Patent Self:ventilating

AMMAN REFRIGERATOR,
Patented 7antatry sth, 1664, Is the

BEST AND ONLY PERFECT
eltVentilating Preserver

In the VorldMind keel) such articles as VegetaiPbles sFruits, Meats, Game,Fish, Milk, Fags, &G.
LONGER, DRIER AND COLDER. •

WITH LESS ICE,
Thanany otherRefrigerator now In use.

E. T. FARSON & CO.I Manufacturers;
No. 220 Dock Street

raylOtbstul2o •

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

Agents ibr the sale of the justly Celebrated CIEEAV.,-COAL LINED REFItIGERATOIW.Whole:ale and Retell,FromSix to Twenty-five Dollars.

611 MARKET STREET.myl2-1m rp

MIEN/COVED
From 1016 Chestnut St..,

MRS. S. J. PARKER,
Dress and Cloak Maker,

1828 Chestnut Street,
m•u-itrp R. 3C. C111.1167 °I. 'I" "

MISRLER'S HERB BITTERS,„
Wholesale and Retail.

J. GRIEL & BRO:,
GENERAL .AMMMI;

may44zo rpf 28 130101281.XTRIENTR,St.„Plablda,..


